Marijuana & Insurance in the U.S.

Legalized and Commercialized Marijuana is Increasing Out-of-Pocket Costs to Everyone Who Buys Insurance.

From Workplace Accidents to Stoned-Driving Fatalities, Having to Insure the Costs of Marijuana Means We All Pay More, Even if You Choose Not to Get High.

The average increase Colorado residents saw in their yearly auto premiums the year after they legalized recreational marijuana.

On average, states saw a 10% increase in auto premiums the year they legalized & a 16% increase the following year.

High Profile Cases to Date:

Tracy v. USAA, 2012

The policyholder claimed breach of contract/bad faith action against USAA after it denied their theft claim for twelve marijuana plants. The insurer denied the claim because the plants could not be lawfully replaced under federal law. Plaintiff countered that she acquired the plants lawfully under Hawaii law, which permits individuals to grow and possess marijuana for medicinal purposes. The district court found that the policy, as written, provided coverage for the theft of the plants since they were purchased legally under Hawaii law.

Nationwide v. Kasey McDermott, 2013

Nationwide Insurance sought to recover a $160,000 claim to a Michigan homeowner policyholder whose house burned down once they found out that the fire was caused by her live-in boyfriend who operated a butane "honey oil" lab in the basement to create high-potency marijuana concentrates. The fire was caused when he lit a sample for himself. The court sided with Nationwide because the loss was not the result of an accident and the homeowner was aware of the increased risk.

Marijuana Farmer Get $1 Million Payout

An insurance payout in excess of $1 million was paid to a California marijuana farmer after ashes from the Thomas Fire destroyed thousands of his plants. Months before the fire broke out, an insurance company based in London, England had written the crop insurance policy for the grower which included precise language — "change in atmospheric conditions" — that triggered the $1 million payout. It is reported that due to massive cost, the carrier has decided to no longer cover marijuana farmers.
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